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Abstract: Commercial polymers have been used in pavement modification for decades; however,
a major drawback of these polymers is their high cost. Waste plastic polymers could be used
as a sustainable and cost-effective additive for improving asphalt properties, attaining combined
environmental–economic benefits. Since 2019, in Australia, trial segments of roads have been built
using waste materials, including plastic, requiring that laboratory evaluations first be carried out.
This study aims to examine and evaluate the effect of using a domestic waste plastic, polyethylene
terephthalate (PET), in modifying C320 bitumen. The assessment of several contents of PET-modified
bitumen is carried out in two phases: modified bitumen binders and modified asphalt mixtures.
Dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and rolling thin film oven tests (RTFOT) were utilised to investigate
the engineering properties and visco-elastic behaviour of plastic-modified bitumen binders. For
evaluating the engineering properties of the plastic-modified asphalt mixtures, the Marshall stability,
Marshall flow, Marshall quotient and rutting tests were conducted. The results demonstrated
that 6–8% is the ideal percentage of waste plastic proposed to amend and enhance the stiffness
and elasticity behaviour of asphalt binders. Furthermore, the 8% waste PET-modified asphalt
mixture showed the most improvement in stability and rutting resistance, as indicated by increased
Marshal stability, increased Marshall quotient and decreased rut depth. Future fatigue and modulus
stiffness tests on waste plastic-modified asphalt mixtures are suggested to further investigate the
mechanical properties.
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1. Introduction
Rapid economic and industrial growth has increased Australia’s waste production.
In an attempt to manage these wastes and reduce their impact on the environment, different research projects have been conducted at Curtin University, Western Australia.
These projects were focused on using waste materials to improve the building materials
industry [1–3]. Results from these projects have shown the significance of utilising waste
materials in building work and, in particular, improving geotechnical solutions and asphalt
pavement reinforcement.
On the 1 January 2018, China enforced a ban on importing plastic waste, followed by
similar prohibitions in other countries, such as India and Malaysia. These bans have had
a significant impact on Australia’s waste recycling industry [4,5]. The report stated that
during 2018, the annual consumption of plastic was over three million tonnes, with only
9% recycled. It can be seen that during the last 17 years, Australia faced an extraordinary
increase in waste materials as a result of people’s daily lifestyle demands [4]. The consequent plastic waste produced has increased hazards and pollution [4,5]. As a result, the
recycling of plastic waste in an environmentally friendly method is of great interest.
Using waste materials instead of new materials in the construction of roads has two
significant benefits: substantially reduced costs and reduced waste going to landfill. Along
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with the importance of these benefits, the future development of using waste plastic in
bitumen modification must consider how it enhances the properties of the mixture [6–9].
The current paper and another published paper [9] both belong one big project of using
domestic waste plastic in the improvement of roads in WA, Australia. The published
paper is different from the current submitted paper, because it only focused on binder
properties in short- and long-term aging using the pressure aging vessel (PAV) method.
Plastic has long been used in the asphalt industry showing competitive properties with
commercial elastomer polymers in terms of improving engineering properties, such as
rutting resistance and stiffness properties [10–13].
However, the addition of waste inclusions like PET would possibly lead to heterogeneous binders with brittle characteristics and low resistance to thermal and fatigue cracking.
Previous studies focus on virgin plastic polymers and pay less attention to recycled plastics.
Other studies [14–16] have displayed positive results using plastic in asphalt modification;
nevertheless, few argue the use of a significant amount of plastics, such as PET and highdensity polyethylene (HDPE), for improving the mechanical properties and durability of
modified asphalt. Durability is the ability to resist deformation in the long-term service
of asphalt life. Of interest, these studies [11–16] reported that adding plastic polymers
could notably improve rutting resistance [15,16]. Studies also confirmed that adding plastic
enhanced the workability and stability of the mixture [13,14,16]. Further studies have
indicated that using waste plastic also results in improved rutting resistance of asphalt
mixtures [16–18].
According to previous studies [12,17–20], a waste plastic content of 4% is suggested as
the ideal in asphalt to achieve good properties in term of strength, stability, stiffness, better
durability and rutting resistance. On the other hand, studies by [21–24] suggested 6% waste
plastic content is essential for an enhanced modifier that could increase the fatigue life and
cracking resistance of asphalt. The application of recycled plastic to improve pavements’
properties has been carried out and evaluated in several countries, such as in the United
Kingdom, Canada, India, the Netherlands and New Zealand, over the last seven years.
In 2012, the city of Vancouver, Canada, used plastic waste as an alternative additive for
reinforcing warm-mix asphalt [25]. As reported, three trail sections in Vancouver used
local waste plastic in a 19 mm Superpave surface course warm-mix asphalt, thus helping to
reduce the impact of greenhouse gases and improve air quality with 20% savings in energy
used during mixing. Another example of the significance of utilising waste plastic in the
pavement industry comes from the Netherlands in 2015 [26]. According to the construction
company, a road fashioned out of recycled plastic would be able to resist low temperatures
of −40 ◦ C and up to highs of 80 ◦ C, and be anti-corrosion and long-lasting for up to 50 years
after construction [26].
According to investigations’ reports [26–33], one of the effective ways of modifying
asphalt is waste plastic, which would also be a way of supporting the environment and
ecosystems. In addition, utilizing plastic polymers in asphalt potentially enhances the
bitumen’s temperature susceptibility and stiffness; this enhancement of bitumen results in
an enhancement in the rutting and fatigue cracking resistance of asphalt pavement.
Lately, a valuable application of plastic waste has been tested in New Zealand to
modify asphalt mixes [34]. According to their report, a large-scale trial of asphalt made
with recycled plastic was conducted using 250 tonnes of plastic containers that would
otherwise have been sent to landfill. Despite a few field trials in Brisbane, Melbourne and
Sydney, since 2019 [35] no documented investigation has been reported in Australia. An
earlier study by [35] was conducted using UK commercial plastic waste products added to
C320 bitumen. Although some performance indicators were tested, the study [35] did not
investigate the effect of local waste PET plastic on the elasticity and engineering properties
of C320 asphalt using the wet-mix method. Consequently, there is a vital need to examine
the performance of PET plastic-modified asphalt. This study aims to investigate and
evaluate the impact of waste plastic in improving the engineering properties of asphalt
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mixes. The study will examine and evaluate the impact of waste plastic-modified asphalt
on the enhancement of ageing stiffness performance and rutting resistance of the mixtures.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
C320 bitumen binder was used in this study, supplied by SAMI Bitumen Technologies,
Perth, Western Australia. Table 1 illustrates the physical properties of C320 bitumen. Local
waste plastic bottles (PET) were collected, washed and used as a bitumen modifier after
grinding to a size of 0.45 mm. Figure 1 shows the materials used in this research study.
Typical, 14 mm, dense-graded asphalt for course surfacing was used. Granite aggregate was
used, which is the most common natural aggregate in Western Australia. Table 2 displays
the physical properties of the aggregate. Table 3 illustrates the particle size distribution of
the aggregate.
Table 1. Physical properties of C320 binder.
Property

Value

Units

Methods/Standards

320
0.5
40
250

Pa.s
Pa.s
0.1 mm
◦C

AS2 341.2
AS 2341.2
AS 2341.12
AS 2341.14

◦C

Viscosity at 60
Viscosity at 135 ◦ C
Penetration at 25 ◦ C
Flashpoint

Figure 1. (A) Materials used in this research study of waste PET plastic; (B) plastic after grinding;
(C) binder mixer using C320 bitumen; and (D) PET-modified C320 binders.
Table 2. Physical properties of the aggregate.
Property of Course Aggregate

Standard

Value/Limits

Water absorption (%)
LA value (%)
Aggregates crushed ACV (%)
Apparent particle density (g/cm3 )
Particle density: A dry basis (g/cm3 )
Particle density: A SSD basis (g/cm3 )

AS 1141.6.1
AS 1141.23
AS 1141.21
AS 1141.6.1
AS 1141.6.1
AS1141.6.1

0.4 < 2
24.3
23.8
2.692
2.663
2.674

AS 1141.5
AS 1141.5
AS 1141.5
AS1141.5

0.6
2.697
2.633
2.657

Property of fine aggregate
Water absorption (%)
Apparent particle density (g/cm3 )
Particle density: A dry basis (g/cm3 )
Particle density: A SSD basis (g/cm3 )
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Table 3. Particle size distribution of the aggregate.
Sieve Size (mm)

Lower Limit

Upper Limit

Selected Gradation

19
13.2
9.5
6.7
4.75
2.36
1.18
0.6
0.3
0.15
0.075

100
90
72
54
43
28
19
13
9
6
4

100
100
83
71
61
45
35
27
20
13
7

100
93
77
62.5
53.5
35.5
28.5
20.5
14
8.5
5

2.2. Samples Fabrication and Testing Methods
Sample preparation was conducted in two stages: plastic-modified bitumen samples
and plastic-modified asphalt mixture samples. In the first stage, a high shear mixer was
used to prepare the samples of waste PET-modified bitumen containing 0%, 4%, 6% and
8% by weight of bitumen. After several trial mixes in a laboratory, the authors selected the
ideal mix conditions of 180 ◦ C, 40 min and 2000 rpm for temperature, time and mixing
velocity, respectively. The DSR tests of modified and un-modified binders were carried
out to determine the visco-elastic behaviour, stiffness and elasticity and to investigate the
rutting resistance before and after ageing. To assess the temperature susceptibility of the
waste plastic-modified binder, a broad range of temperatures, of 50 ◦ C, 58 ◦ C, 60 ◦ C, 64 ◦ C
and 70 ◦ C, were assessed and recorded.
The second stage was to add the plastic-modified bitumen into the aggregate to prepare the plastic-asphalt mixtures by following the wet-mix method, and using the Marshall
method. An optimum binder content of 4.9 was used in samples of plastic-modified
asphalt with a plastic content of 4–8% by weight of mixes. In addition, 1.5% hydrated
lime by weight of dry aggregate was used as the recommended filler by the Main Roads
Western Australia (MRWA) standard. Marshall test (AS 2891.5-2004) stability, Marshall
flow, Marshall quotient and wheel-tracking tests (AGP-T054-15) were conducted to better
understand the impact of plastic on the performance properties of asphalt mixtures.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Results of Rheological Properties of Plastic-Modified Bitumen (before Ageing)
To assess the rutting resistance of the asphalt binders, the DSR test was conducted.
According to the test results, all modified samples had acceptable and satisfactory values.
As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3, waste PET-modified asphalt samples show large values of
phase angle and complex shear modulus in comparison to the C320 binders (un-modified
binders). In the specific high temperature range up to 70 ◦ C, PET-modified asphalt samples
showed an obvious improvement in terms of rutting resistance. The modified binder
became less susceptible to deformation and, as such, improved the rutting resistance. The
improvement in rutting resistance of the PET-modified samples through the different test
temperatures showed better stiffness and elasticity performance in the modified samples.
The results in Figures 2 and 3 display a better complex shear modulus and phase angle,
which argues that PET particles integrate into asphaltenes, resulting in the swelling of the
modified asphalt; this, in turn, leads to a significant improvement in binder viscosity and
workability. This phenomenon indicates that the integration of the PET-asphalt blend leads
to an improvement in elastic properties and is possibly associated with the characteristics
and swelling of PET in the asphalt binder [6,8,36].
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Figure 2. Complex shear modulus results of unaged PET-modified binders.

Figure 3. Phase angle results of unaged binders.

3.2. Results of Rheological Properties in Plastic-Modified Bitumen after RTFOT Ageing
Figures 4 and 5 show the impact of various PET contents on the visco-elastic behaviour
of asphalt binders after RTFOT ageing. The DSR test assesses the visco-elastic properties, in
terms of complex shear modulus and phase angle, through different testing temperatures
from 50 ◦ C to 70 ◦ C. At all testing temperatures, the complex shear modulus and phase
angle samples improved, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. The results demonstrate that the addition of PET into asphalt improves stiffness, giving better durability and ageing-resistance.
This tendency was confirmed through the phase angle values, as shown in Figure 5. There
was a noticeable decrease in the phase angle of the 6–8% PET-modified bitumen samples
as compared to un-modified samples (C320 bitumen). This, in turn, indicates successful
improvement of elasticity of the modified bitumen binder. As a consequence, the rutting resistance of PET-modified bitumen samples would be increased. As can be seen
from Figures 4 and 5, the PET-modified binders would have less thermo-oxidative ageing
compared to un-modified binders. In addition, modified binders show less hardening
behaviour, better bitumen–aggregate bonding and thus, better resistance to deformation
and cracking [8,35,36].
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Figure 4. Complex shear modulus results of PET-modified binders after RTFOT.

Figure 5. Phase angle results of PET-modified binders after RTFOT.

3.3. Marshall Test Results
The Marshall tests were simply conducted to investigate the ability of asphalt to
withstand failure and rutting deformation under a substantial load of traffic. The values
of Marshall stability, Marshal flow and Marshall quotient are displayed in Figures 6–8,
respectively. As can be seen from Figure 6, the more waste plastic in the mixture, the
higher the stability; therefore, the plastic-modified asphalt mixtures show better stability
compared to the control mixture. The Marshall stability test is a well-known indicator of
the resistance of bitumen materials to distortion, displacement, rutting and shear stress
deformation [37]. The addition of plastic does result in a decrease in Marshall flow, as
shown in Figure 7.
The Marshall quotient, referring to the ratio of Marshall stability to Marshall flow, can
be used as a rutting resistance indicator; the results show that 6–8% PET plastic significantly
increases the modified mixture’s resistance to deformation. Consequently, the waste plastic
polymer increases the asphalt’s Marshall stability; however, it also shows a significant
negative impact on Marshall flow, these results being similar to previous findings [23,35].
As can be seen in Figures 6 and 8, the increase in Marshall stability and Marshall quotient
of the plastic-modified asphalt could be related to the greater dispersion of the PET in the
bitumen during shear mixing, which could confer greater stiffness and result in higher
stability. The higher Marshall quotient (MQ) values indicate the plastic-modified asphalt
has become stiffer, and indicates that the modified asphalt is more resistant to permanent
deformation [17]. The Marshall properties are considered direct indicators of pavement
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performance [35]; higher stability and lower flow are associated with better pavement
performance. From the above results, we can expect that the asphalt mixtures modified with
waste plastic would have improved performance properties. Figures 6–8 show higher correlation
factors of R2 = 0.985, R2 = 0.979 and R2 = 0.988 for stability, flow and MQ, respectively.

Figure 6. Marshall stability results.

Figure 7. Marshall flow results.

Figure 8. Marshall quotient results.
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3.4. Wheel Tracking Tests Results
Rutting is one of the main distresses impacting road surfaces, especially in hot climates. Since rutting deformation is linked to the asphalt binder sensitivity to stresses and
temperatures when using modified binders [9,21], it is vital to investigate the impact of
the modified asphalt to clarify rutting resistance. The data of rutting tests used were the
mean average of three readings for each PET content. As shown in Figure 9, the 4–8%
waste-PET plastic modification reduced the rut depth of the modified mixtures compared
to un-modified C320 (0% PET). The average rut depth of PET at 4, 6 and 8% was 8.82 mm,
5.59 mm and 3.25 mm, respectively. These results indicate that waste plastic would enhance
the mixture’s deformation resistance. The diversity of physical and chemical properties
of PET plastic and C320 asphalt might justify the results of Figure 9. Specifically, the
chemical properties are affected during the blending process of plastic-bitumen using the
high shear mixer, which would lead to changes in the particle dimensions of PET plasticbitumen-binders. Therefore, the engineering properties of PET-modified asphalt would be
reinforced and improved in terms of elasticity increases. The increase in elasticity is due
to the grouping of molecules and their bonds with each other [21,23]. Consequently, the
waste PET-modified binders have the ability to improve the rutting resistance of pavements
during their construction life and could be an effective additive in terms of reducing the
costs of construction and maintenance.

Figure 9. Rutting results vs. PET plastic content.

4. Conclusions
Bituminous pavements are vulnerable to cracking and rutting with certain temperature
fluctuations; low temperatures can result in cracking; medium temperatures impose fatigue;
and high temperatures result in a rutting problem. In line with such facts, changing and
modifying the composition phase can enhance the engineering properties of the bituminous
mixture through the injection of different additives. In the current study, waste plastic is
used as a recycled additive to improve the engineering properties of bituminous mixtures
through modification of the bitumen binder in the mix. Based on the current study, the
notable findings are as below:
1.
2.

The study shows a promising and innovative approach of using local waste PET
plastic as a modifier in C320 bitumen and asphalt mixtures.
According to the DSR results, samples of PET-modified asphalt indicate better performance in term of decreasing the asphalt’s susceptibility to deformation at high
temperatures, which would result in better rutting resistance. The complex shear
modulus was increased and values of the phase angle reduced due to addition of PET
to the binder. At the testing temperatures of 50–70 ◦ C, a better rutting resistance was
achieved which can be attributed to the elasticity of materials.
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3.

4.

5.

Based on short-term ageing (RTFOT) results, PET additives were less ageing, showed
a higher complex shear modulus and had better elasticity with a better phase angle.
These results indicate an ability to resist ageing during construction and offer better
durability during long life service of asphalt pavement.
The waste PET-modified mixtures show good stiffness and improved stability, offering
better resistance to shear stress under heavy loads. The values of the Marshall stability
for all waste PET-modified asphalt mixtures were higher compared to the control
mixture (C320); however, waste plastic had less impact on Marshall flow. The higher
Marshall quotient (MQ) values indicate the plastic-modified asphalt became stiffer
and indicates that the modified asphalt is more resistant to deformation.
The optimum content of waste plastic was 8%, resulting in smaller rut depth and
improved resistance of modified mixtures to rutting deformation. Further stiffness
and fatigue tests on asphalt mixtures samples are recommended to better understand
the mechanical properties of waste PET plastic on modified C320 asphalt mixtures.
Future tests should conduct various mixing conditions and quantify the reinforcement
capability of PET-modified asphalt mixtures. In addition, possible future works
could include the evaluation of PET contents variations over time, including aging
simulation, alternated with UV radiation.
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